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account of the poor quality of.. t^e 
seed corn In many localities. ; j 

A writer in the Boston Traveler is 
responsible for the following: . • 
' "She crossed the room and put her 

hands over his mouth. She held the 
open magazine in her other hand." 

It would be interesting to know 
Just how many hands she has. 

(Keokuk, Iowa September 15, 1913 

YOU'RE A CROOK. 
•JJVhen your business is successful and 
i / the men are all well paid, 
And they're all working overtime to 

keep up with the trade, 
JAnd the workingmen are happy and 

their families as well, 
lAnd everything is prosperous, as 

anyone can tell, 
Bfou're a Crook. By Jove. You're a 

Crook. 

The Clinton Advertiser declares 
that the police department of thac 
city needs a motorcycle, so that the 
police may run down and arrest 
speeding autoists who flash by at 
night defying traffic regulations. An
other good way, suggested by the 
Muscatine Journal, Is to shoot the 
tires. SIP 

BURN THE LEAVES IN THE MORN
ING. 

The time for burning the leaves Is 
again here and it is desirable in the 
Interest of health and safety alike 
that the burning bo done in the 
morning instead of the evening. The 
morning air dissipates the smoke and 
fumes arising from burning leaves 
much more rapidly than does that of 
the evening. The smoke and fumes 
of burning leaves are Injurious to 
health. There is also more danger 
from conflagrations and accidents 
from night bonfires than from those 
in the morning. 

'If your dividends are goodly, in pro-
•• portion to the wage, 
jiAnd things are going as they should 
i in this most advanced age, 
I [And effort's been rewarded, 
! you're doing right well, 
; !And nothing seems to be In sight to 

break upon the spell, 
' You're a Crook. By Jove. You're a 
; Crook. 

llWhen after years of labor you have 
got things going right, 

i lAnd finally at last you find, you've 
| won the awful fight, 
llAng you turn to greet your old age 

with a feeling quite secure, 
5 [And view your life work with a sense 
! of satisfaction pure, 
|Tou'ire a Crook. By Jove. You're a 

MR. BOK'S PLAN. 
Eldward Bok has an article In Col

lier's in which he pleads for the es
tablishment of an American school of 
dress design and the following of our 
own fashions after they have once 
been established. He says that If wo 
had taken hold of American fashions 
for American women years ago we 
would not now be reaping the whirl
wind of "indecency in dress." Mr. 
Bok proposes the following .plan: 

"The remedy Is perfectly slmple^-
ana j we must turn away from Paris and the 

clothes of her demimonde and set 
about to encourage our own designers, 
cur own manufacturers, our own 
dressmakers, our own Industries. Then 
we will conserve two things—our own 
economic independence and keep 28,-
000,000 of good American dollars at 
home where they belong, and our own 
moral standards." 

Crook. i As 

I wonder what incentive an ambi 
tious man can find, 

To put forth his best efforts, In a life 
of daily grind, 

'When at last, when it is over ana 
success has crowned It all, 

He hears the "down and outer," In 
his monotonous call, 

CHANGES IN TARIFF BILL, 
The tariff bill as It passed the sen

ate retained the principal house pro
visions, including free sugar and free 
raw wool, hut revised other rates still 
further downward. The average ad 
valorem rate in the bill now is ap-

Why Not Make River Traffic 
» Popular and Prosperous? 

A Peril That Menaces the Business by a Short-sighted 
v Steamboat Policy—Some Local Instances That II- . 

lustrate Causes of Public Irritation. • : 

Burlington Hawk-Eye: Burlington | lars. When delivered at Nauvoo. the 
charges had been changed to a sum 
over seven dollars. The customer 
paid the excess and charged it back to 
the Noelke-Lyons company. The! lat
ter has taken up the matter through 
the Commercial Exchange of Burling
ton, but thus far without satisfactory 
result. 

Cannot the steamboat managers, per
ceive such a policy will not enhance 
the popularity of shipments by boat 
and that it tends to undo that which 
has been gained through years of dis
cussion and effort to build up public 
sentiment in favor of river navigation ? 

people have always taken a lively in
terest in the river traffic and The 
Hawk-Eye has been a steadfast cham
pion of water transportation. Conven
tion after convention has been held at 
various points in the United States to 
foster river improvement. The press 
has contributed largely to educating 
public sentiment In behalf of liberal 
appropriations by congress for river 
and harbor improvements; and the fed
eral government, which has been lav
ish in its expenditures, has now enter
ed upon a definite policy for the scien
tific treatment of the Mississippi river, 
and other streams, and for a continu
ing policy of improvement. For all this 
progress the people interested In river 
navigation, have reason to be thankful 
and hopeful, and the general public is 
to be congratulated because of the ad-
antages that will be shared by every
body. gftggr^ !> 

a perM-
There is danger, however, that the 

favoring public sentiment the river in
terests have gained through long years 
of agitation and discussion may be 
weakened if the steamboat lines do 
not follow the example of the railway 
companies at the present time in cul
tivating a friendly publio feeling. 

;s Wide Range of Rates. 
A similar experience was that of 

Mr. George A. Turner, of the whole
sale fruit house of W. W. Copeland, 
Mr. Zalser of the wholesale grocery 
house of Burt-Zaiser of the wholesale 
house of Burt-Zaiser Co., and Dr. Chas. 
P. Frantz, president of the Burlington 
Auto club. These gentlemen and 
their families, shipped their supplies 
'by river and went into camp at Bluft 
Park, on a vacation. They shipped 
their camp equipment and supplies on 
a White Collar line boat, but on the 
return trip they paid the Steamer 
Dubuque of the Streckfus line about 
three times as much on a less amount 

There would seem to be a disposition i of freight. The Hawk-Eye doeB not un-
upon the part of some steamboat man
agers to assume a very independent 
attitude toward the public, an echo, as 
it were, of the alleged Vanderbilt ex
pression some years ago: "The public 
be damned!" Several recent incidents 
tend to confirm that impression. 

The unnecessary detention recently 
of the steamer Quincy in the govern-

dertake to determine whether the par
ty paid too little for the down trip, or 
too much for the up trip, but the wide 
margin of difference 18 striking, and 
is suggestive that unless the river 
traffic is systematized and standard
ized voluntarily, there is likely to 
arise an agitation to have the river 
traffic placed under the supervision ol 

ment lock at Keokuk, the officers of the interstate commerce commission, 
the boat quarreling with a government ] At present that body has no jurisdlc-
employe over the trifling clrcum-! tlon 'over water traffic, excepting in 
stance of the proper handling of a 
rope, refusing to c.cmply with the gov
ernment regulations until Major Meigs 
was called in to use his authority. 

pSR 
An Affront to the Passengers.®^' 

A boat load of passengers and ex
cursionists were thus detained for an 

You're a Crook. By Jove. You're a ^exemptions for wives and dependent 
Crook. 
—James R. Grazer in Leslie's. 

children. 
Exempted the Incomes of mutuar 

life insurance companies which re
vert to the benefit of policy-holders. 

witnesses of a discreditable contro-

proxlmately 26 per cent, a decrease of 
28 per «&t from existing rates'and _two; 
nearly 4 per cent lower than the rates 
of the house hill. 

The senate made these other Im
portant changes: 

Lowered the normal exemption from 
the 1 per cent Income tax from $4,000 
to $3,000 for single persons, with 

case of Joint rates with the railroaffs. 

•;=*- Need of ^Iser Policy 
It Is not the purpose of The Hawk-

Eye to magnify the importance of the 
few Instances it has mentitled, that 
have recently come to its notice, nor 
put undue emphasis upon, poeslfly, 
comparatively trivial transactions that 
may have been merely mistakes of 

versy, greatly to their inconvenience judgment; but as a long-time cham-
and annoyance. Do the officers of the Plon of river navigation, and still de

sirous to See the great river utilized 
in the highest interests of commerce 

tendency to create public prejudices an^ trade, and the development of 

boat and its owners, realize that 
such unfortunate occurrences have a 

great Industrial enterprises in the 
Mississippi valley, ' ft 'respectfully 
urges steamboat managers to take' a 

^ more conciliatory attitude vOward the 

port "because" the" constituted* a'uttori-1 pub"c' from the rlvef Patronage 
ties enforced the laws of the state 0r! mu^t c°me WUhout enterins into the 
Iowa regarding the liquor traffic- '•merltfi of the c°ntr°v"sy about the 

against theli Interests? • 
One of the steamers recently 'passed 

Muscatine, refusing to receive or dis
charge passengers and freight at that 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. . , 
Luck means rising at 6 in the Increased the graduated surtax on ! laW8 ^ are reasonable and just and ! flow of water being retarded below 

i morning, living on a dollar a day if j large incomes to a maximum of 6 per , whl(jh the cItlzena them8elves obey. Is ;Keokuk dam, the steamboat people 
:you earn two, minding your own busi
ness and not meddling with other 
people's.—Max O'Rell. 

cent on those of more than $500,000. | tfae steamboat company, or the officers ' are manifesting an antagonism toward 
Exempted incomes of municipalitiesj of any of lts boatSi golng t0 Bet up a ;the great hydro-electric power at Keo-

derived from operation of public utill- j „ttle rebelllon againat the laws of the : kuk that wln not enhance popular fa-
ties. i state of Iowa, or any of Its river cities, \ y0" to* ®tea,m

J
boa"nf Th

1*t
IfI ,power 

Changed the date from which the j and t-jju8 bid defiance to public senti-!an al its indU8trial possibilities to 
tax shall be computed for first year|ment? If gucll ls the purpose The ithe Pe°Ple of the Upper Mississippi 

] from Jan. 1 to March 1, 1913. , Hawk-Eye suggests that they give the : Galley, Is of too vital importance to 
Free listed cattle and other live] matter second thought and consider; *° *n(*uce complaisance upon 

' stock, wheat, hair of the Angora goat | the wholesome example of their com- their part to any movement to destroy 
Kansas pushed prohibition to such and 8Qme Qther agrlcultural products.; petitors, the railway companies, which; orJr^Ple that ^alubale enterprise. 

A Delaware woman has eloped at 
i-the age of seventy. The giddy young 
• thing! 

Duncan-Schell Furniture Co. 
Fall Sale Prices Save You $4.00 on a 

RADIANT HOME ; 

• a** 

Soft Coal Stove 

Equal to the average 
Hard Coal Base Burn-, 
er in holding fire, heat
ing the floor and clean? 
liness. 

No Soot 

No Smoke 

No Puffing 

No Dirt; 

Saves One-
Third Your 
Soft Coal 
Bill. 

Vi W 

\ •!: : 

Patented XXth Centu
ry Fire Pot. We guar-,,, 
antee that this " fire" 
bowl cannot burn out. 

A Ton'of Soft Coal will burn; 
as Clean, Last as Long, will 
produce as much Heat as a 
Ton of Hari^, Coal. 

If You Desire Credit, We Will Arrange Terms to Suit 
You. Goods Purchased Now will be Held for 

,* i, - Future Delivery it Desired. 

m m 

Mississippi valley," predicts the Coun-, 
cil BlufTs Nonpareil. > -i vjtR'W'g ! 

* V ? ^ j 
"There are signals on the hilltops | 

and in the skies that autumn is ap- j 
proaching," says the Burlington Hawk-; 
Eye, "notwithstanding the continued , 
effulgency of the-thermometer.^ .j i 

- ~ ' ^ i 
"Frank Gotch continues to retire ] 

from the wrestling mat at regular in-! 
tervals," observes the Des Moines 
Capital. "By trying a hair nelson on 
the thing he might get rid of the 
habit altogether." 

Central Savings Bank 

an extent that they are now hauling 
train loads of water into the state. 

Senator Kenyon 
the Republican caucus. 

Restored oatmeal and rolled oats to j comply with the laws, both state andi Popularize the River. 
the dutiable list. | national, and are not scorning public j The thing to do, in the Interests of 

refused to enter! Provlded an elaborate inspection or j patronage at their stations, but are | all. by our citizens and the steamboat 

He also re
fused to vote on the tariff bill. 

(ihe expect to be re-elected iby 
.Demecrats and "progressives?" 

Does i 

Iowa 

meat imports. 
Reduced house rates 

; manufactures, to become effective' public service. 

i seeking In every legitimate way to; companies is to popularize river traf-
on woolen. take care of It and rendfer effective! flC. The river cities should afford 

A medical journal has a long article 

Jan. 1, 1914. 
Provided in the sugar schedule for 

immediate abolishment of the Dutch 
standard test; postponed operation ot 

i every needed facility for the landing 
land loading of passengers and freight 

Another Instance. : The Hawk-Eye has urged this policy 
Both the Streckfus and White Collar'and will continue to urge it; its efforts, 

line of river steamers have a publish-1 and the efforts of all the friends of 
Tn ^ ̂ -'proposed reduced rates until March l,|ed table of rates; nevertheless, seme; water travel and traffic will be crip-
linn^tn^vp^nr-h^rnfnrm °a!Ie<1 j 1914, leaving the provision unohanged of the captains of boats exercise an pled and made of little avail if steam' 
•mi.rh Irlnp- .ifJ1 for free suf?ar in May, 1916. i eloquent disregard of rates, It is al-; boat managers do not treat passen-
•when awake i Slightly increased rates oh finer leged by citizens who have had unsat-1 gers with civility and shippers with 

" 'cotton goods, reclassifying the entire isfactory experiences with shipments.! fairness and equitable rate's; or if 
' tVk» \rn^nn ru riohera n ! cotton schedule and changing the silk'As instances in point the Noelke^y-! drunkenness and gambling are tolerat-
' tw Yf , : schedule from an valorem to a speci-: ona company, a large manufacturlns ' ed on river craft or the laws of the elude s that If a schoolmaster can force flc , plantj 8hjpped 8ome of thelr g00(Js tQ gtateB borderJng the river are vJo]ated 

through a tariff bill of his own making . Provlded for an adminlstratlve forcc i Nauvoo. It was billed and accepted ' and their administration defied. The 
rrnnttin in In mlti n"! to handle income tax collection with-j^ the local agent at the published river men have it in their power to 
creation in nine months he must be, ̂  ^ requirements ot the! rates on the Steamer Black Hawk. The make their business popular and pros. 

i civil service. charges were something over three dol-; perous. 
! I Why not do it? 

T .. - i Struck out a contervailin* duty ™! 
Just one thing after another. Says; a w j — -• " - . .—=• 

the Cedar Rapids Republican: | ̂^^..''rprtnrert rates of th° metal^ 8teel ing0tB' blooms and slabB- cattlejsuch a school in every city and town 
Now they are fearing that fish will'. ? f ) red - J and other live stock, wheat, saweojin the country. 

;1>e hamperrd in their movements un j schedule. ; cedar, Angora goat and alpaca wool! 111 
ithe river, due to the dam at Keokuk ! Struck out many reform provisions' twlne fCr binding wool. j NOTES AND COMMENT -
It's one thing after another with that in administrative section. i ... • v. c"'. 
dam. Rejected the anti-dumping clause, j ..Hnnl _n_ W1V_. U ^hy not bottle up the chautauqua 

the 5 per cent tariff reduction on im - J  - .SCHOOL FOR WIVES. jgas as a means of reducing the price 
.... . . .. . .. ., . ulp ,pcl LO"11 lcuuul"" "" | A school for wives is the latest, andi of the natural product' »i'- An Illinois paper says that the sign ports in American vessels and the re-' ,. „„„„„ „ ,, 1 :it should prove to be a good thing. Iowa Falls Citizen. 

suggests the 

posts" along the Waubonsle trail be- qulrement for inspection of books of|The institlltion ls located Now Yorl{'i 
tween Rushnell and Macomb appear; foreign manufacturers in undervalue j c}t nd its management announces it The Davenport Democrat savs the 
to he quite superfluous, as the route tion cases, but added a provision elv-L.m ^ i i L , j-»cinucrai sa>s the 
Is quite plainly and unmistakably; ing the president authority to retaliate! w, eladuatio^ and° mYrHarp'' rn^nT" V'T • °Ut °f tl,eir 

marked hy an endless array of empty : against nations which discriminate! will' ! p nnnifnp(l to snent thpfr hiV 'ria-' m t country ln Mon" . . . , . i will be quallllea to spena their nus-iaays election in Maine toeer bottleB- :aSaln8t American goods by proclaim- |band,B jncome t0 the best advantage! MalDe" 
jing increased rates on certan pro-!and keep an account bcoU that wiI1 

A Change for the Better. * 
Blandlnsvllle Star-Gazette: Passen:; 

gers on the T., P. & W. cannot help ! 

noticing the absence of the drinking j 
and fighting and loud and 'boisterous I 
conduct that used to make travel both! 
disagreeable and' dangerous every! 
time there was a crowd coming from' 
a saloon town and very often on or- j 
ainary occasions when there was no: 
extra crowd. All that is done away j 
with, and the crowds coming from i 
Bushnell and Keokuk this fall are as i 
quiet and orderly as so many dele-! 
gates going to a Y.vM. C. A. conven- i 
tion. The change has been the work i 
of officer F. E. Brown that the road 
has had on the job for a year or so. 
The law now prohibits drinking on 
railroad property and drunk men are 
not allowed on. trains, and Officer. 
Brown sees that the law Is obeyed. 
He Is very quiet and gentle about it 
but not much escapes his notice and 
when he goes after them he gets 
them, and his cases stick. It used to 
be that coming from the Bushnell fair 
was equivalent to going through a 
battle. As a former editor of this 
paper once put it, "There were eigh. 
teen miles of fighting and eighteen 
fights to the mile." All that is done 

jaway with and the evening train 
doesn't unload a lot of drunks at 
each town as it goes through. A few 
of our own boys may get caught once 
in a town and our sympathies are 
with them, but like everyone else 
who has to travel or send his family 
on the train occasionally we do en
joy the peace and quiet that the new 
order of things has brought about. 

Senator O. F. Berry ot Carthage !s . ducts. j„conie out gtraight at the en(J of the 

mentioned as a possible candidate for; Adopted a provision excluiingimont]l .. 
the Republican nomination for gover- poods manufactured chiefly by child | Dr stuart H Rowe principal of 
nor of Illinois next year. He is a fine labor and provided for the creation of jthe Bchool, says that upon completion 
pentleman and would make a first- a commission to revise the customs!of the wjves' course, the sweet girl 
class gove.nor. . laws. (graduate will be able to cook a dinner, 

w. ~ ~ ' Important additons to the free list I converse intelligently on literature, 
Attention of farmers is called_ to the Included: |history, and equal suffrage: that she 

rock as-i will i;e abie own },atg ap_ 

The Ottumwa Courier describes a 
successful financier as one whom 
everybody claims to have known when 
he didn't have a dollar to his name. 

The Burlington Gazette says: "The 
man or woman who drives an automo
bile and is given to being reckless or 
foolhardy should be deprived of the 
privilege." . ! 

Capital *-
Surplus "'V 
Undivided ProfiU#5 

Stockholders' Liability 
Total 

,4 fw * 

Isisl; & 

$200,000.00 
I 200,000.00 
" 90,273.38 

200,000.00 
, ̂ >690,273.38 

Lead# aU bank* to southern Iowa in capital, surtfWs and profits. 
Conservative and progressive in all things. Offer* the public the 
best service possible, consistent with good banking.' t 

•THIS BANK= 
. . . . .  _ 

authorized by the l^rs of the state of Iowa to act as executor 
and administrator of "erftates, guardian and trustee' for property, as
signee or trustee for individuals or corporations, flkcal or transfer 
agent or registrar for ^tates or municipalities, co&panies or corpor
ations. The bank has ;;a trained legal department that gives these 
matters its special attention. 

„IWe„solicit your patronage. No business lto small to receive •Che 
beat attention. .3 

DIRECTORS: I I 
w 

i/Vj 

WILLIAM LOOAN, 
GEORGE E. RIX, 
WELL8 M. IRWIN, 
W. N. SAGE, ** 
C. J. BODE; 

L. J, MONTGOMERY, Counsel. 

\ —I I4 V L 

* 1/lV 

HENRY W. HUISKAWP, 
C. A. McNAMARA, 
H. BOYDEN BLOOD, Ca 
"•'A8. W. HUISKAMP, t\"> , 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
f it. s * <*, 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking bmnessiipiis 
.that any b9nk. canf 

, * ' ||g; 

need of care in the saving of seed • Antimony ore. limestone, 
corn this year. The prospects are phalt. asphaitum and bitumen, fabrics i lJreciate"mu.sic, fuVnish h^r home arris-

seed. thprepare "S'tifeSr21 ft tZ'^Tnts" a" ifa 'socTal'w i" °Be-
«eed from the good fields. Thos° who hooks, sugar machinery, cast iron • Howe adds That the course was sug- observes the Cedar Rapids Reptblic^n 

gested to him by the reflection that ("Proper care is about, one-half of 
1"> per cent of the girls now in school everything." . .5. . 

liave two-year-old, well preserved pipe, surgical catgut, cement, creo-
seed may find that there is a good sote oil. denatured alcohol, fla<: and 
demand for what they have. The. hemp, furs and fur skins, gunpowder, 
6oed should he kept in a dry, warm' pig iron, spieeeleisen, ferromangan-
plaoe; this is true for ar.y year, but ese, wrought iron slabs and tl"oms, 
it is especially essential this year on photographic moving picture Alms, 

will marry sooner or later and that) ... 
they are being fitted for any vocation' "The cow and the silo will in the 
rather than that of matrimony. i course of time find a place on the her-

It wouldnt fee a bad idea to baye|aldic shields of people living in the 

m 

ztm.!. 

Eight Veterans at Illinois. 
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Sept. 15.—The 

hundred or more football aspirants 
who reported for the first practice of 
the season at the University of Illinois 
today faced two paramount questions: 
"Will I make the team?" and "What 
sort of a coach will Zuppke make?" 
Charles C. Zuppke, the new coach, is 
heralded as the man who can do aa 

: much for Illinois on the gridiron as j 
iGeorge Huff has done on the diamond. 
I Eight vets of last yearV team 
! jumped naturally into their places to-
j day. They were Chapman, Rowe. 
j Booze, Silkman, Wagner, Senneff 
j Schobinger and Wilson. In addition 
there were some likely freshmen, 
among them being Captain Graves] 
who has recovered from hin broken 
ankle; Madison, Hewins and Watson 
The last three are tackles and Graves 
is good for end. There are three can
didates for quarter. They are Haan, 

' r. 

T thrifty person is he who places a greater value up-
* on what he saves than what he earns. 1ST" 

with sufficient determination to s£ve SoJey rare
ly fails in business. 

The person witlj a savings account will always find life 
full of interest. >-

• We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 
you can open a savings account with us. Or a aa\iugs account Wltn US. nf'M 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

make'Johnny'SMkmarise S weathir !"S,pect a *G.°00 robbery yesterda? 
eye ah it to hold his Mace 

'•"U ®tle ^0n *^er Spurs. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service > 

OHICAOO,' 'Sept. • 15 —^liss t,™! 
Solon, who caitina Arno'w Be.u„, 

and marched him ttf a police station »t 
.the point of a revolver, was today 
recommended for appointment as one 
of Chicago's new police women by 

Detectives John Halpin-
"She surely won her spurs," said Cap-


